
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Gayane Martirosyan
	Organization: USAID/Armenia 
	Caption: Tsakhahovit Community Profile developed in the result of the research.
	Case Title: Development in Challenging Times - Strengthening Local Capacity and Partnership
	Summary: USAID/Armenia is implementing a Local Works (LW) program which aims to strengthen locally led development in the recently consolidated communities of Armenia. The LW program creates fertile soil for these communities to be empowered and take a center-stage role in determining the most sustainable and locally-owned ways of developing into politically and economically stronger units. To identify the target areas for the program, USAID/Armenia began with a rapid assessment (RA) of a number of communities. The assessment was conducted in challenging times, during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic and the Nagorno-Karabakh (NK) hostilities. The LW team intentionally practiced collaboration, learning, and adapting (CLA) throughout the rapid assessment and activity design processes.  Enshrining CLA in the LW program enabled the Mission and its partners to collect data in the rapidly changing context and pursue the data-driven selection of the communities per the initial design in a timely manner. USAID/Armenia selected four communities for the implementation of the LW program based on criteria measuring transparency and responsiveness in local governance and the level of community participation.
	Impact: Application of CLA affected not only our Mission, but also the partners, whose participation and meaningful engagement was an important and invaluable factor of success. It is obvious that without the implementation of CLA in USAID/Armenia’s LW program, the Mission and its partners might have not been able to collect data in the rapidly changing context at all, which would have necessitated continuous time extensions and abandoning the data-driven selection of the communities per the initial design. With the CLA approach, USAID/Armenia was able to select four communities for the implementation of the LW program that focused on community transparency, responsiveness of the local government, level of community participation, and evolving conditions in the country.The CLA approach has positively affected the capacity of the partners. The contract for methodology development and analysis for the RA was Prisma’s first experience working directly with USAID. It was interesting to see Prisma’s experience on the Locally Led Development Spectrum and visualize how mutual learning and collaboration fostered the work. According to Prisma's Executive Manager, “This was essential considering the tough time we were operating in: first it was COVID-19 pandemic which forced us to redesign the assessment, then it was the war that caused delays and created barriers for phone interviews. Collaboratively we were able to find solutions to all challenges.”The pause and reflect sessions were also important for local partners and communities, since all sides enriched their connections and created linkages that could be utilized in the future. Soon after, there was another project opportunity and Prisma was invited to be part of the consortium by one of the data collection organizations met through LW. CLA fostered collaboration of the partners and maximized their ability to attract funds when networking with or within consortia after completion of the RA.  
	Why: USAID/Armenia views CLA as a necessary precondition for developing organizational effectiveness. Pause and reflect opportunities, in addition to regular monitoring and evaluation interventions, allow us to take a deeper look at our own programs and initiatives, as well as localize and diligently incorporate lessons learned into ongoing activities and new designs. Moreover, the data, analysis, and learning allows the Mission to improve the implementation process itself. As a means to increase the organizational effectiveness, most of the staff at the Mission have been trained in the CLA Framework, key concepts, and approaches․  As one USAID/Armenia staff member and training participant said, “The course provided us with a better understanding of CLA principles, equipped us with new tools, and motivated us even more to apply CLA intentionally.”While learning has always been part of the Mission’s work, the application of CLA in the Local Works (LW) program not only made collaborating, learning, and adapting more systematic, but ensured resources were dedicated to make it happen. In this case, CLA became essential due to significant contextual changes, in light of the dual crises of the COVID-19 pandemic and NK hostilities.One of the purposes of LW is to design or adapt existing programming to enable greater local ownership of the development process and improve results. The Agency’s flexible approach in all stages of the Program Cycle and all mechanisms made it possible to successfully apply and implement CLA․ 
	Factors: The LW assessment and pause and reflect sessions were conducted in September 2020, when all participants were accustomed to working online, knew the “code of conduct,” and had the experience with online events and tools at their disposal.Exciting partnerships and previous collaboration in the communities were important enabling factors. As mentioned, local government and social workers were called upon in communities for identifying contacts of people included in the sample. Here again, it was a great cross-sector collaboration effort mobilized that allowed us to utilize existing infrastructures and easily adapt to the changing external context without jeopardizing the quality of the RA. This model was burdensome in terms of procurement and coordination perspectives: three awards instead of one, significant time and coordination efforts, and a challenging external environment all posed a serious threat to the success of the assessment. On the other hand, the Mission’s commitment to getting the RA accomplished with high quality data, openness to change, collaboration and flexibility of all parties involved and the OAA team ensured results lessons were considered and documented for future consideration. Another lesson learned is that while early engagement with the implementing partners takes time, it yields better development outcomes because of partners' nuanced understanding of the local context, including processes, actors, and relationships. Leveraging local partners’ knowledge supports their engagement and sense of ownership, while helping USAID to adapt and plan accordingly.Lessons learned: working with local organizations takes time and commitment; capacity building is an ongoing and essential part of the process; and flexibility should be ingrained in any funding mechanism.
	CLA Approach: The LW team sought to practice CLA throughout the RA and activity design process. First, the LW team contracted a local firm to conduct desk research, which narrowed options from 52 consolidated communities to ten. The decision on the shortlist of ten communities was made in close cooperation with the Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructures (MTAI) to ensure diversity of communities. This discussion allowed the Mission to exercise context-responsive adaptation.Next, the Mission contracted a local research firm and two grassroots organizations to serve as data collectors, who together conducted a rapid assessment in the ten pre-selected consolidated communities. The research team developed and measured indicators for each of these areas through phone surveys, key informant interviews, focus group discussions, and desk research. As previously mentioned, during this process the team changed the methodology twice to better adapt in the challenging and changing external environment. With these results in hand, the Mission selected the four top-scoring communities to proceed with co-creation. Per discussions with the MTAI and larger stakeholder groups, the decision was made to replace one of the communities with a southern community, Goris, as one of the most affected communities by the NK hostilities, which have resulted in significant human and territorial losses and the inflow of approximately 100,000 displaced people into Armenia. Additionally, the Mission explored ways to share the data from non-selected communities and leverage it through other activities across the Mission’s portfolio. This learning across the technical offices became a very important aspect in adapting the design, and a means to break down the sectoral stovepipes. The design of the RA on its own was of interest. Two community-based organizations carried out the data collection in the ten communities, while Prisma, a local research organization, developed the methodology and analyzed the collected data. This setup promoted CLA as it was the assumption that the community-based organizations would build their capacity through close collaboration and partnership with the experienced research organization. In reality, it proved to be a mutual learning experience that enriched the design process and all three organizations with in-depth knowledge of research, analytical, and practical tools. The RA design itself promoted mutual accountability, capacity building, and networking among the local organizations.To assess the process and the results, the LW team engaged in a pause and reflect session with Washington colleagues, and then expanded the pause and reflect to discussions with local partners involved in the RA. To consider the depth and extent of local organizations’ engagement, the Mission engaged in a series of pause and reflect sessions with each of the three local partners. The Locally Led Development Checklist (LLD Checklist) was used to frame and learn from these sessions. Prisma was involved in the first session, which was facilitated by staff from USAID's Local, Faith, and Transformative Partnerships (LFT) Hub and attended by the USAID/Armenia Contracting Officer's Representative (COR) and alternate COR. The sessions with the community-based organizations were facilitated by the USAID/Armenia LW coordinator.The LLD Checklist was effective for facilitating discussion on the extent of our engagement with the partners, and reflecting on the process of developing and adapting the methodology, as well as revealing challenges and advantages of engaging with local grassroots organizations for data collection.The LLD Checklist triggered a focused conversation on the processes, incentives, stakeholders, and different levels of engagement of the actors involved in the process. It also provided ample space and time to reflect on areas that might have been done differently though the implementation. 
	Context: In 2015, the Government of Armenia began the Territorial Administrative Reform to enlarge Armenian municipalities and strengthen their institutional and fiscal capacities. Despite the local communities being the bearers of this reform, in practice, development interventions have been driven by the central government and donors, leaving the local communities in a passive role. The COVID-19 pandemic brought new challenges to the communities of Armenia, coupled with NK hostilities that resulted in significant human and territorial losses and the inflow of approximately 100,000 displaced people into Armenia.In this context, USAID commissioned three local organizations to conduct the rapid assessment (RA). The RA was designed not only to collect and analyze data but also to strengthen the capacity of and promote collaboration among diverse organizations, a common weakness in Armenia. The idea was to collaboratively engage organizations to provide a forum for exchange and mutual learning. In-depth knowledge of the local context of the organizations coupled with openness to learn and adapt contributed to better development results and close linkages with the communities they serve. The methodology was revised twice due to the challenging context. First it was changed to conducting phone interviews instead of the originally envisioned in-person interviews due to pandemic-ordered restrictions. This shift to phone interviews led to another challenge: none of the Armenian phone companies agreed to provide full lists of community residents for sampling purposes due to legal restrictions protecting personally identifiable information. The implementing partners engaged local government and social workers in the communities for identifying contacts of people included in the sample. The second adaptation - a shift back to in-person interviews - was done because of the conflict escalation and security situation in and around NK, when it was advised by the National Security Service to be cautious with calls from unknown numbers. 
	Impact 2: While this CLA example focuses on the design stage, it speaks to how integrating CLA in the process can set up activities for success and make substantial contributions to development results. The main takeaway from the process was that USAID had close engagement with all local organizations and stakeholders at all levels. All lessons learned, including the importance of early engagement with the partners, co-creation opportunities, and the mechanisms used, will be incorporated into upcoming LW programming in Armenia. Another takeaway was that there have been meaningful partnerships formed regardless of the mechanism used (including purchase orders that may not seem to provide much space for collaboration). Local organizations and companies are more open for learning. When it’s time for the core LW activity, we will plan and budget for pause and reflect sessions to be able to incorporate the lessons learned within the implementation of the activity.This case would be particularly useful to other Missions seeking to identify or assess communities with which to work in new, data-driven ways. By being open to seeing where the data led them, the Mission team arrived at four communities for intervention that demonstrate unique characteristics and will serve as interesting testing grounds for more participatory, responsive local government efforts. Different implementing mechanisms allow for different levels of engagement, so this should be considered while planning and implementing locally led development activities. 
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